The foll owin g discuss ion deals with t wo specific problems: first , the increase in the range of tide between t he en t ra nce and the head of the Gulf of P anama; and second, the vari ations in t he tidal current velocities between the entrance and the head of the Gulf. Both phenomena are shown to be related to the bottom topography. The profil e of the bottom across the continental shelf plays an importa nt role in det erminin g the distribution of tidal current velocities in such an a rea, and t he maximum ve locities are shown t o occur at or near the edge of t he shelf. Treating the t ide of the Gulf of P anama as a standing wave, the current velocities in the Gulf have been related to the range and ph ase of t he tide. Although the numerical examples are restricted to the Gulf of P a nama, t he same meth ods may be applied to other regions.
Range of ti de and time of ti de in the Central American Pacijic. -T he average ra nge of tide in the Central American P acific region is shO'IYn in F igure 74. An in sert of the Gulf of Panama (Fig. 74A) shows additional tidal data fo r the stations within the Gulf. These figures were prepared from da ta in the Tide Tables for the Pacific and Indian Ocean, 1938 (U. S. Coa t and Geodetic Survey) . The upper valu e in the in sert map is the a verage range of the tides , the lower valu e the average range of the spring t ide , in fe et . The tides are of the semi -diurnal t ype. The tides in the Gulf of P anama vary from 5 fe et at minimum neap tides to over 22 feet a t maximum prings (Kirkpatrick, 1926) .
In the Central Am erican Pacific area t he average tidal ran ge i greate t in the innermost portion of the Gulf of P anama . I t decrea e to 9 feet along the South American coast a nd t here is a ge nera l decrea e northward along the Central American coast . The insert map show that eYen within the Gulf of Panama there is considerable variation in th e aYerage range of the tide. The maximum valu es for both average and averacre spring ranges are found at Balboa where the valu e are 12.6 a nd 16.4 fee t re pectiYelr . At the entrance t o the Gulf the valu es on t he west side, ape I ala, are 10.3 and 13.0 and on the east side, Pin.as Bay, 10.8 and 13 . feet. T hat i , t he range of tide at the head of t he Gulf is about 2.5 feet greater than at the * Cont ribut ions from t he Sc ripps I nst it uti on of Oceanogra phy. New ri e , No. 2-! . . Mean ran ge of tide a nd the tim e of tide (G.M .T. ) for st a tions in the Centra l American P acific. I nsert A . M ean ra n ge of t id e, mean ran ge of spring tides a nd the time of tide (G.M .T .) in the G ulf of P a n ama. I nsert B . Bottom topogra phy of the G ulf of Panama (contour d epths in met ers) , a nd the location of the section a long 79° 20' W. Dist a n ces from the h ead of the G ulf a r e given in kilomet ers. entire area. The greatest difference in time of tide, in the area shown in this m ap, is 1 hour 20 minutes . When it is noted that some stations are on the open coast and others in bays and inlets, where the tide will be somewhat retarded, the differences are strikingly small.
As the time of tide is so constant over such a large portion of the coast, it is obvious that the tide in this region must have the character of a standing
wave. Wh ether t hi s is of the form discussed by H arris or wheth er it is du e to t he interference of a seri es of progressive waves need not concern us at t his t ime. The ge neral form of t he coast lin e of the P acific coast of the Ameri ca· mu st have an importa nt bearin g on the nature of the tides in this area. From Figure 74 it can be seen t hat t he coast form s a large bight approxim ately se micircul ar in shape. The G ulf of P anama proper form s a secondary indentation at the head of th e bight. T wo in teres tin g points arise ; first , what causes the greater range in t ide at the head of the Gulf and second, why are the ranges along the coast of South America greater than those along the coast of Central a nd North America? These questi ons are undoubtedly associated with the properties of the tidal wave and the form of t he coast. The fact that the wave is restricted by the converging coast line will res ult in an increase in range near the head. The greater range in tide on the so uthern and eastern coast is probably related to t he orientation of the tidal wave a nd the fo r m of the coa t line, although the defl ective for ce of the earth's rotation may play so me part. In the Gulf of P anama we must again co nsider the form of the coa t line and the defl ective for ce of the earth's rotation, and a third factor, namely: the shallower depths in the inn er part of the Gu lf.
Ejf ect of topography on range of tide.-Lamb (1932) discusses the effect of changin g depth and boundaries upon the form of tidal wave in canal . If we assume that the Gulf of P anama is of co nstant breadth but of variable depth we can apply certain equations from Lamb. The depths along a line running from the head of the Gulf to the entrance on the meridian 79° 20' W ( Y) = level of t he t ide at tim e t. C = ampli tude of t he t id e at x = a. 21t cr = T , where T is the tidal period, t so me fr action of T a nd e some fraction of 21t whi ch is used when it is necessary t o correct for phase differences .
In t he present case it may be disregarded. In the case un der consid eration bis consta nt a nd h = ha:'.. Therefore, a (2) i_ ( x ari) + kri = o, wh ere k = cr 2 a.
g~
The solution can be written as a Bessel fun ction.
, o 2,c a
Only the first three terms of the expansion need be co nsidered and if we omit C cos (crt) we may write 4 In this case a = 120 X 10 3 m, ha = 120 m, a nd, considering a semidiurnal tide, T = 4.48 X 10 4 sec. Therefore: k = 2.00 X 10-
•
If we solve for the valu e of ri wh en x = o, t hat is, at the head of the Gulf a nd reintrod uce the term C cos (crt) :
That is, the ra nge in tide at the head of the Gulf should be 30% greater t han at the entrance. Actuall y the difference is much les than this and co nsequently we must find some other expression that gives a better agreement. From a study of the profil es of other shelves and from other sections in t he Gulf, it appeared that a parabolic curve more nearly approxi mated t he profil e of the bottom. The expression for the bottom profil e co uld then be written h = ha This curve fitted to ha = 120 m and a = 120 km is shown in Figure 75 , curve II. The parabolic curve gi ves depths somewhat greater than the actual depths of the section in the inner portion of the Gulf.
In this case b is constant and h = ha ~' consequently
The solut ion can agam be written as a B ssel function which expanded yields
At t he head of t he Gulf, where
That is, on t hese ass umptions the range of tide at the head of the Gulf should b e 1.19 times greater than that off t he entrance to t he Gulf. At Pin.as Bay on the eastern side of the mou th of the Gulf, where the shelf is very narrow, the average range of tide is 10. 8 feet and the average spring range is 13.8 feet. At Cape M ala, on t he western side of the entrance to the Gulf, the average ra nges are 10.3 and 13.0 feet respectively . As the differences betwee n Cape Mala and Pin.as Bay may be due to the effect of the earth's rotation, we may assume t hat t he average ranges in tide at t he ce ntral part of the ent rance to t he Gulf are about 10.5 feet and 13.4 feet. If we multiply these values by 1.1 9 we obtain 12.5 feet and 16.0 feet for the averages of the tide at the head of the Gulf. At Balboa the actual values are 12.6 feet and 16. 4 fee t .
If we ad just the theoretical average tidal am plit ude so that it agree with the observed amplitude at Balb oa, we obtain t he curve shown in Fig. 75 , curve IV. The amplitude of the t ide which was computed by con idering the slope of the bottom as constant is also shown (curve III). T he apparent contradiction in the res ults obtain ed , namely t hat the bottom profile is almost a straight lin e and that the tidal range at t he head of the Gulf is much small er tha n would be expected from this, is undoubtedly due to the effect of friction. This is the reason why the parabolic function which gives depths greater than t he actual profi.J e yields an expression fo r the tidal ampli tude which agrees more closely wit h t he actual condition . T he fact that the parabolic fun ction gives such a good agreement at Balboa must then be con sidered as more or less accidental. The average ampli t udes at the various stations in the Gulf are also shown and, although the agreement wit h the parabolic expression is good near t he head of the Gulf, it doe not fit very well for R ey Island . In this case t he value obtained using the straight li ne fun ction is somewh at closer . In order to facili tate calculation the parabolic expre sion fo r t he tidal ampli t ude has been used in the fo llowin g discu ssion.
Characteristics of tidal currents.-ln a t udy of the oceanographic conditions in any area t he hori zontal water movements associated " ,jth the rise and fa ll of t he tide are usuall y of mu ch greater signi fi ance than tl1e n r tica l movements. The t id al range in t he Gul f of Panama is large and it is ob,'iou that associated wi t h t he tid es t here mu t be strong tidal current . Tre-mendous volumes of water must enter and leave t he Gulf during each t idal period. There are many references to the strong tidal currents in the Gulf of Panama (over 1 knot in many instances) in the Coast Pilots and the As t he t id al range in t he Gulf of Panama vari es from 5 feet to over 22 feet t here mu st be wide variations in the maximu m velocities. This may acco un t, in part at least, for t he many statements that t he Gulf is an area of ex t remely vari able currents. Also, as t he t idal currents wi ll reach max imum velocities twice d urin g t he tidal period of about 12.5 hours, and approach ze ro velocities twice during t he same period it is obvious that the movements in the Gulf will be very variable. Alt hough the t idal currents may reach high ve locities, they are reversin g currents and therefore bring about no actual t ra nsport of water, consequently their effect upon the oceanographi c conditions can on ly be that of mixing of the waters already present. The point which mu st be emphasized is that the non -tidal circulation which determines the general oceanographic feature in the Gulf is probably rather steady over relatively long periods and that the currents reported as variable are associated with the tides. They are of a periodic nature and depend upon the phase and range of the tide.
It h as bee n shown in the preceding section that the tides in the Central American region and in the Gu lf of P anama can be treated as standing waves . Therefore the maximum current velocities will be found at half tide. Certain other factors mu st be taken into co nsid eration, such as the effect of the earth's rotation and the eff ect of the bottom configuration. In the absence of the eff ect of the rotation of the earth the horizontal mo,·ement of a particle associated with the tides would be in a straight line o cillating back and forth . H owever the eff ect is such that any particle in motion tend s to be defl ected to the right of the direction of progress in the northern hemi sphere and to the left in the so uthern hemisphere. Only on the equator is this eff ect zero and there the tidal currents should be rectilin ear. T he eff ect in creases as the sine of the latitude and consequently the tidal currents are not rect il in ear but trace ellipses of increasing width as the latitude in creases until at t he po les the movements will be circular. On e ellipse will be completed in each tidal period .
The relation ship of maximum and minimum velocities under a giYen et of conditions in the open ocean is that :
when T = t he period of the tide, T' = 24 hours and cp = latitude.
F or a se mi-diurnal tid e, T is approximately equal to ½T' Therefore, S sin cp .
For the lower latitudes t he valu es of Sare given in t h e fo llo,Yin g From the above figures it can be seen that the eff ect of the earth's rotation upon tidal currents must be slight in the Central American region as the maximum velocities will be many times as great as the minimum velocities . In the Gulf of Panama, itself, there is undoubtedly some eff ect but it will be so slight compared to the flow in and out of the Gulf that we need not give it much consideration. Furthermore the proximity to land will result in the development of gradients which will t end to reduce the lateral deflection. However, it shou ld be emphasized that the tidal currents will at no time be zero; but will in stead decrease to minimum velocities at high a nd low water.
Tidal currents over the continental shelf.-As stated above, the topography of the bottom has an important rol e in determining the velocity of tidal currents. It is not the depth alon e which enters when we are consid ering the water movements associated with a standing wave; but also the relationship of the depth and the distance from shore.
Let us examine the case where a standin g wa ve is oriented at right angles to the coast line and where the level at the tide of time t and point x is represented by
ri = C,,cos (crt)
where Cx is the amplitude of the tide at the point x. Substituting for·(), in equation (1) Certain striking relationships can then be readil y seen. First: if the depth is constant, the velocity will vary as the distance from shore. econd: if t he slope is constant and passes through x = o, that is i constant, then h the velocity is constant and ind ependent of x. T hird: if the slope i constant over a certain stretch of the shelf, t he velocity over that tretch will decrease on approaching the coast if the slope is < but > horizontal, and X wi ll increase if the slope is > ~. F ourth : t he velocity wil l be maximal 1-here X :: , that is the distance from shore divided by the depth, is greate t. h
The last mentioned point is one of ge neral intere t because of the characteristic fo rm of the co ntinental shelves. Alt hough the width of the co ntinental shelf varies greatly from place to place along the coasts it ha in practicall y all cases, a zone of relatively constant depths before reaching the co ntin ental slope. Consequently the value of '.: is greate t at or near the h edge of t he shelf, and t herefore the t id al currents will attain their maximum velocities in t his zo ne, provid ed that the tidal waw is not di torted b,· the out lin e of the coast. If we co nsid er the greater range of the tide us'ually associat ed with t he shoali ng bottom, that is when 0,, increase ' as .r decreases, t he volu me of water passin g x will be greater t han if the ampli tude is consta nt. Conse qu ent ly t he w locitic wi ll be greater.
I t mu. t be born e in mind t hat t he foregoin g considerations ,w1-c based on certain a·sumptions, namely, t hat we bad a standin,v wnYe oriented at right angles to t he coast line. This case is probably ~ot enco untered in very many areas in the ocean. However, the general conception concerning the distribution of velocities over the shelf will hold true whenever there is any transport of water across the shelf which is associated with the tidal movements. If the tidal wave is of the progressive type, the maximum vel ocities will occur at high and low water instead of at half tides as in the standing wave. If the tidal wave is reflected or otherwise aff ect ed by the proximity of the coast , the tidal currents may bear some other relation t o the tidal cycle.
In the consid erations above it has been assumed that the dept h was uniform or sloped upwards continuously toward s the coast. It has been shown that t he velocity at any distance from the coast is a function of the depth at x , and the integral of the amplitude of the tide over the distance x . It should be not ed that the depths inside of x have no eff ect on the velocity at x, except as they may aff ect the amplitude of the tide.
Ti dal current velo cities along 79° 20' W in the Giilf of Panama.-It has been shown that the variations in t he amplit ude of the t ide in the Gulf of P anama can be expressed in terms of a fi ctitious bottom profil e having the form of a parabola coinciding with the actual depth at a point 120 km. from the head of the Gulf. In the previous section the relation of the maximum tidal currents t o the amplitude of the tide, the distance from shore and depth was developed. Using equation (9) we can compute the maximum velocity of the tidal currents along the section in the Gulf of Panama. Curve IV in fi gure 75 represents the computed average amplitude of the tide along this section adjust ed to agree with the amplitude at Balboa. Using tidal amplitudes obtained in this way the maximum tidal current velocities were computed for intervals of 10 km. using the actual profil e of the bottom. The curve has been extended beyond the shelf by assuming that the tidal amplitude remained constant in the deeper wat er . The velocities computed in this way are shown in Figure 75 , curve V. It can be seen that in deep water the tidal current velocities will be very small , but they increase rapidly over the continental slope and reach maximum values of more than 0. 26 m/sec (0.5 knot) near the edge of the continental shelf. The velocities remain high and relatively constant for a considerable distance and then drop off on approaching the head of the Gulf. We might have expected such a velo city distribution as the profile of the bottom in this portion of h Gulf is such that the slope is practically constant and equal to -. As t he X general form of the bott om profil e is parabolic rather than a straight line curve it was considered of interest t o compute the velocities that would exist if the bot tom was represented by the parabola used in computing the tidal amplitude. This was done and the valu es are shown in curve VI. In this case the velocities show the maximum at the edge of the shelf, but decrease rather regula rl y with the decreasing depth and then drop off sharply near shore.
Relation of tidal currents to rang e of the tide in the Gulf of Panarna.-ln the foregoing discu ssion the maximum velocities along the section have been co mputed for the average range in tide. As there is such a difference in the neap and spring tidal ranges and as the tidal currents for any tidal period will depend upon t he range of the tide, it is necessary to have an expression to relate the velocity distribution to the range of tide. The maxi mum tidal current velociti es at any point along tbe section in the Gulf of P anama depend upon t he integral of t he amplitude of the tide between F igure 76 . The relation of tbe maximum tidal current velocici es along 79° 20' W. in the G ulf of Pan ama to the ra nge of t id e at Balboa. that point and t he head of the Gulf. The vari ations in the range of the tide within the Gulf is rather small compared to the range itself, namely about 19% . Therefore the use of a mean range of tide would not aff ect the calculation of velocities at any point along the section by more than 10 0 . From equation (6) R elation of ti dal current velo cities to stage of tide.-In the previous discussion we have considered only the maximum current velocities attained during any tidal cycle and have shown how these vary with the range in tide. As the t idal wave in the Gulf of P anama has the character of a standing wave these maximum velo cities are reached at half tide, At high and low water the velocities approach zero. The change in velocity during a tidal cycle foll ows a simple harmonic fo rm as shown by equation (8). The average velocity of the tidal current fo r one-half the tidal period, that is between low and high water, or high and low water is~ times the maximum 'lt velocity. Usin g the value of maximum velocities attained at 100 km from the head for mean range of tide, namely 0. 26 m/sec, we find an average velocity of 0.17 m/sec which is equivalent to a movement of about 2 nautical miles during the half tidal period. During spring tides t he movement will be of the order of 4 nautical miles in each direction. Figure 77 shows the relation of the tidal current velocity to t he phase of the tide. The velocity at any point along the section in the Gulf of P anama and at any phase of the tide and for any range of tide can then be det ermined from fi gures 76 and 77 by multiplying the maximum velocity for the necessary range of tide by the fraction appropriat e for the phase of t he t ide . P ositive values indicate inward fl ow, negative values fl ow out of the Gulf.
Vertical variations in velocity of tidal ciirrents. -In the foregoing discussion it has been assumed that the horizontal velocities were uniform fr om the surface t o the bottom. That is, that particles in a vertical plane normal to the orientation of the wave would remain in such a plane. That such conditions do not hold in nature has been shown whenever careful observations have been made on the velocity of tidal urrents between the surface and bottom (Sverdrup, 1929, for example). Maximum velocities are enco untered at or near t he surface and b elow this the velocities decrease towards the bottom. The form of t he velocity curve varies co nsiderabl y but approaches zero at or near t he bottom. As our calcula tions concerning the tidal currents are based on t he assumption of uniform horizontal velocities, it is ob vious t hat the values obtained arc smaller th an those which mu st exist at and near the surface. The econom y of the systems under con ideration must be met; t hat is, a certain amount of water must pass through a give n section a nd if the v locit ies are small near the bottom, they must be corres pondingly greater near the surface.
V Prtical components of tidal ciirr ents.-In a study of the tidal currents only t he horizontal movements are considered as they are of much greater magnitude than the vertical movements. H owever, it is obvious that some vertical mo ve ments must be present, otherwise we could not have the changes in tide level.
Although we are ignoring statements made in the previou ection, let lL" again assume that the horizontal velocities in a vertical plane norm al to a standing wave crossing the shelf are constant. If the shelf is of uniform dept h, the vertical component will then be zero at the bottom and at the surface equal to the rate of change of tide level. H owever, if the depth i shoaling, particles near the bottom must rise with the decrea in depth . The magnitude of the vertical change between high and low water will then depend upon the distance travelled by the particle and the slope of the bottom. Therefore the vertical velocity at any point on the bottom i determined by the horizontal velocity and slope of the bottom and the vertical range i determined by the horizo ntal distance travelled during one half tidal period multiplied by t he mean slope of the bottom. U ing data from Figure , 5 , the maximum velocities fo r the average range of tide at points -, 15, 2-, tc. km along t he section were read off and the total h orizontal moYement for rising or fall ing tides computed. The average slopes at these point ,wre t hen determined and from t hese t he amount of ,-er tica I nHffement at the bottom. These are shown in F igure 75, curve VII. Along the stretch from t he head to ent rance of the Gulf the vertical movement~ near the bottom varies from less t han 1 meter to over 50 meters. s the slope of the bottom at any point is constant and the vertical range is a function of the horizontal movement at that point, the vertical range will depend upon the range of the tide and will, in the Gulf of Panama, vary from less than half the plotted values to nearly twice those shown, depending on the range in tide. It may be seen that, although the distance travelled is relative ly small on the continental slope, the slope (Figure 75 , curve VIII) is so great that the vertical movement must be great. Near the edge of any continental shelf and on the continental slope there must be vertical movements of considerable amplitude directly associated with the tidal currents. It should be possible to detect such vertical oscillations by the changes in physical and chemical conditions. These vertical movements will be greatest near the bottom and will decrease towards the surface in direct proportion to the depth of observation to the total depth, if we disregard the con vergence or divergence and change in tide level. It should be pointed out that these fluctuations are not the same as internal waves which are encountered in the open ocean.
Tidal ciirrcnts in the Gulf of Panmna.-In the foregoing discussion the variations in the tidal currents in the Gulf of Panama are related to the variations in the range and phase of the tide. The velocity distribution is shown to depend upon the form of the Gulf and the shallow depths which extend a long way out in the Gulf. As the calculations were made on the assumption t hat the Gulf was of uniform breadth and as the velocity distribution was based on a single profile of the Gulf, it is obvious that the numerical values presented wo uld be modified if the actual shape of the Gulf and the presence of the islands were taken into account. For example, the entrance to the Gulf is narrower than the central portions of the Gulf, and this will cause somewhat higher current velocities at the entrance. The Gulf of San Miguel and its tributary tidal waters will also increase the velocities in the central eastern portion of the Gulf. Around the islands we shall also have tidal currents of higher velocities. The numerical data presented are therefore approximations of the actual conditions arrived at , by certain simplifications of the problem. The tidal currents are independent of any non-tidal movements. During the great er part of the year there is apparently a counter-clockwise gyral within the Gulf which has a velocity of approximately 0.26 m/sec (0.5 knot). The tidal currents must then be superimposed upon this current. The resultant combination of the two will yield the following general res ult. On the flood tides the northerly mo vement will be increased in the eastern portion of t he Gulf and the southerly movement reduced in the western part of the Gulf. On ebb tides the northerly motion will be reduced in the eastern portion of the Gulf and the southerly movement increased in the western portion . Whether or not the actual movements in any part of the Gulf will be reversed due to the changing tidal currents or will merely be
